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By Edward R. Silverman
ST AJo'F WRITER

IT'SA TWIST of capitalism
even Spike Lee might ap-
preciate: Many of the
baseball caps and gar-
ments carrying Malcolm
X's name are being manu-

factured and sold by Korean-
owned companies. '

In Lee's movie "Do the Right
Thing," a Korean-American gro-
cer pleads with angry African-
Americans not to trash his store
because, like them, he's just a
struggling minority. Now some
Korean-American merchants are
Eking to cash in on a craze in-
spired by Lee's latest movie, "Mal-

'. colm X," scheduled to open next
month. . .

They aren't the only ones hop.
ing to get a piece of a market' ex- .
peeted to' reach $100 million in
sales. Nor are they the only ones
involved in controversy around
the licensing of Malcolm's image.
But at a menswear trade show at .
the JaC9b Javits Convention Cen-
ter last week, many of the Mal-
colm items on display - including
baseball caps with the letter X and
hooded sweatshirts bearing his
name - were being offered by Ko-
rean "manufacturers and whole-
salers, And most of them acknowl- A chronology of key Elijah Muhammad.
edged they weren't licensed by the events in the life of Paroled in 1952.
companythatsaysithasexc!usive Malcolm X: 1954. HeadsNation of
rightstom~ketMalcolm'simage. 1925. Bom Malcolm Islam's New York mosque

"Everybody is making them Uttle on May 19 in Omaha. in Harlem. Draws
and selling them, so we have to attention to the .
also," said Paul Kim, a salesman 1940. Moves to movement with
for Headway International, a Boston, where he
Manhattan-based, wholesale gets lnvolved speeches on
company owned by Korean- in the criminal racial separation.black self-
Americans that was featuring underworld. defense and
caps wi.th M&colm's name; "It's 1946; western
competition. " S t d t . 'I decadence.

,~._Add¢,.a sMesII),~Jpr 99 Amer- en ence Olal
iCI1 Trading' Corp; 'a'X'c5¥eiin'!' ,... _,,,ftere.. ,", , __ , 1963.
owned manufacturer ·that de- conviction on AI' Pbo<o "Susperided'from" .-
signed its own Malcolm X'hooded burglary Elijah organization
sweatshirt: "What license? 'You charges. In Muhammad after his' t:.

. don't need a licanse."'/" , prison, he is statement that .
But Curtis Management· introduced to the Lost- President Kennedy'l;
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Denzel Washington as
Malcolm X in film biography
that opens Nov, 18.

In Death,
A $100-
Million
Business

New.lay I Em H

'I made the best film I could make.
Let the chips fall where they may.'

- 'Malcolm x' director Spike Le,
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Re-examining the man,
the myth and his legacy

By Elaine Rivera
S'I'AF'lo' WRITER

WENTY-SEVEN YEARS AFTER he was
assassinated in an auditorium in upper
Manhattan, and less than a month before
he is resurrected on the screen in Spike
Lee', $34 million epic, Malcolm X is once
again at the center of controversy.

A battle over his legacy - and over
millions of dollars of protit" from the sale
of products bearing his name and like-
ness - is being waged as fiercely as the
battle that raged during his lifetime over
his militant, eye-fer-an-eye views.

Although Malcolm X - who spent the
last months of his life living in Queens,
struggling to support his wife and four
daughters - received a meager advance
for his autobiography, his life story has
become the basis of a multimillion-dollar
industry.

Lee's film, based on the autobiography, is being released Nov. 18 by
Time Warner, the largest media conglomerate in the country. Macy's is
selling $52 baseball jerseys with an X on the back as a fashion tie-in to
the movie. Even the original manuscript of the book, written with Alex
Haley, fetched $100,000 at an auction last month.

The revolutionary black leader, who spent much of his life attacking
white America, is suddenly big business.

"Hollywood could have made this movie 25 years ago," said Hazel
Carby, a Yale University professor of English and Afro-American Stud-
ies. "Why are they making it now? Because they see Malcolm as market-
able. Malcolm's politics have nothing to do with it."

It is the fear that Malcolm's message will be lost in the process of his
becoming a Hollywood hero that concerns Carby and other black intel-
lectuals.

"Unfortunately, a lot of people will take this film as gospel," said
Amiri Baraka, a prominent playwright and activist who has not seen
Lee's three-hour film but has read the script. "I'm just afraid that it will
be one of these black hustler flicks with a twist: dope person who be-
comes a Muslim and fights racism. The political dimensions of Mal-
colm's life will not come through." .

But the director of "Malcolm X," who has also made such controversial
films as "Do The Right Thing" and "Jungle Fever," bristles at criticism
that he is only capitalizing on Malcolm's image and not concerned with
his message. Lee, who was only 7years old when Malcolm was assassinat-
ed, says his love for the slain black leader is reflected in the film.

Please see X on Page 42
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1964. Announces split
from Nation of Islam after
learning of charges that
Elijah Muhammad fathered
several children out of
wedlock. Makes
pilgrimage to Mecca,
Saudi Arabia, changes
name to AI Hajj Malik al-
Shabazz and adopts \I
more interracial view.
Forms his own
Organiz:ation ot.Atro-
American Unity. . ~

.. 1965_HOJ;l1e in a\.le.\1f]~~_"",,
is flrebornbed Feb 14.
1965_ Assassmated
Feb. 21 at Audubon
Ballroom in upper
Mant)attan ..Three Nation of

"tstam followers are later" .: J, ".•.• ,.... _., .. UPI Phcto'" ~
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Pimp, pusher,
and a model of
self-sufficiency as
a revolutionary
leader: A life
in 20 minutes
How' he is taught
in city schools,
Page 43
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27 Years Later,
A Battle Over His
Legacy, Largesse
X from PageS
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Newaday I Richard 1
A Korean merchant displays an 'X' hat in his Harlem snop,

Malcolm Craze Pays Off
18 because both sides are trying to avo
negative publicity from a lawsuit tho
the public may perceive as a battle ov.
greed.

Despite Curtis' efforts to stamp 0<

unlicensed Malcolm merchandise, pr
venting counterfeit goods has been diu
cult. One problem: Anyone can sell
product with the letter X on it.

"It's possible to trademark a let"
only if it's designed in some uniqi
way," said Gil Weidenfeld, a spokesrn.
for the U.S. Patent and Trademark C

fice.
Roesler said the c

tate has applied for
federal trademark I,
Malcolm X's name ai
likeness: That WOll

bar someone from se
ing a garment wit
Malcolm's name or p.
ture on it, butnot 01

just with the letter X
There are ind ic

. tions, however, th
sales of Malcolm-we
may have a l r e a ,
peaked, in part becau

garments have been on sale for 01,)

than a year, an unusually long lead tit;
for a movie tie-in.

One manufacturer of leather jack,
with the letter X stitched on the bu
that sold for about $220 in stores h
already halted production. "It's gott
to the point where there's so much 0

there that the kids who want the jack,
have it," said an executive of the co.
pany, who didn't want his name USCL

But others hope that the movi.
opening will result in a spurt of sale,

The Korean companies displayi
their Malcolm-wear at the Javits Cem
last week are also banking on the fad n
fading.

But their move into the market h
angered at least one black New Jer"
apparel maker. Spencer Perry, pre
dent of BAMN, which takes its nai
from Malcolm's oft-used line, "by a
means necessary," said the ideaofKo.
an-American merchants profiting fr,
Malcolm's name was ironic.
Said Perry: "Here's a man who is n.
revered and, during his lifetime, sto
for black economic empowerment bel
used to enrich [another minority]."
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